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Come to the

Week of March 11·11

•

SCXDAYI
Scn·lces in all the churches through .. !
out thE' city.
"

Liberty
Cafe

~!OXDAY-

NEW
MEXICO LOBO To Remove Engineering
/{;}) .(Y. President of Dramatic. .
College from Campus
~: """•' ~ ~
Club Attempts Smc1de

<

~Ieeting

of I..owell Literary Society)
Jack Watson in charge, 4 P. MJ
R<•om 26. Adm;nistration Building.~

•

l

'F.SDAYY. W. C. A. Meeting, Mi.. Leona 1i
RaHtard in charge. 4 P. l£.1 Ho~ r~
kona, Eiec~ic:n of Ofiiecrs.

~~~~~~~~~~~~ WEDXESDAY).[eetEng oi Faculty 11omen's
~~--1Irs. P. S. D:t.mne!l in charge. J P. ",

VOLUME XXX.

Club~ 1:

I

'1
l
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PARIS SHOE
STORE
I

New Arriva 5

0

M.. Sara Rayr.o!ds Hall.
nf Committee on Admfssion
a"d Student Standing, Dean L. B.·
).litcheU h~ charge. 4 P. 11., Room .
16. Admhdstration Building.
Me,·ting Qi Musk Oub, Miss Virginja,
~JeMamts in cl~arge, .j P. ~I., Radio

I\IOT OI\ILY MILD, 8UT A MILD

!o{~eth~g

f

GirLs" Collegiate Shoes

At $7.50

CIGAR~ II~ THAT SATISI=I~S!

1

'

THl'RSDAYDrili: Co. D., l&t!> Eng;r;eers, X. )If.
X. G.• Capt. J. B. Baker command- :

12! W. Cent:ral
next to

Albuquerque National Bank

i~::g,

4 P.
Fie1d.

___ _

CHESTERFIELD'S

immense popularity

;~~~.:- ~·,. ••-\- e<:;ttm~.

ll:u..:.~~c.

.313!:2 W. Central

B

~I~

\

C;· ri. Pr.. •fe!'os~r and Mrs.

WE STATE it as our honest belief that
the tobaccos used in Chesterfield cigarettes
are of finer quality and hence of better taste
than in any other cigarette at the price.

J, B. Ba-

~:{.':-. CE-.a.;:er.;:t~:s.

:;.nnm.'l.Y-

for Spring

7~.;::-o·-\Yar-. Eng:~:~;;er.-;

...-:;. A. & S. '
S'!:tdet~t$, .Dnrc:;d•!>:r R. ""'~ J~ei1mso:l] ,
t1~ d:argt:', 12: ~.r.. "Cni...-e:rsity Field.
i' L~c~~~ win be sened at d:e Lni-·.

Ct-t ESTERFI ELD

M.:,:.-uut-ard Jur.ior Lu..'lchccn, b hn:!(·r <t."i! tE:e Junior \Vccmec; Miss :\Iar- ··

the YHk:ey.

THE ELECTRICAL
ENG. WRITES TO
FLAPPER FRIEND 'i ~tn:>n~gth \t:as tnu ?~eat ic: such_ a hre~k~ rhe a ,-.ac.ant dtai:- ~K!tween stude:~ts. _In~ T~c l~nivcr~ity

]09 S. 4th

1

~IG.tlR.ETTES

c~tita Reidy :n char-ge; I P. ~L at·:

Mosier's Smart Shop

'I

Although the Lobo does not agree
thoroughly with Mr. Asphalt, we do
think that the college should be reM
moved, Numerous complaints have been
turned in to the editor, but the kind
hearted gentle editor has made none of
these known to the public. He has
just talked to the engineers in a fatherly
wa;·, trying to make them drop their
tmcooth slovenly habits aud do their
best to follow in the footsteps of the
A. and S. boys, It seems no use.

Llcco;rr 4 !hERS TonAcco Co.

TiHS.~~Y DEr.tr.lg Rant at 12:,3.) P~ l£.;1-'

Chiffons. Crepes and
Georgette
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DEAN AND PROHIS SEARCH
FOR STUDENT BOOZERS[ FIND STILL IN CELLAR.
:

~\J
~-

I'

~~

"I'or heaven sake don't let this get
into the paper," begged one of the Varsity's prominent Deans on bended knee
before the Lobo reporter, who had
chanced to happen upon a party oi
masked men in the Ad. building, Wednesday night.

-:;::::.-:· .... :\

~ ~ 1 ~~.

)i.ll' ~ \ \~"'1

\

Grose had skipped to Santa Fe early

\
__/\

.-( 0\ '
l).;, \

I

In his desperate search for liquor on
. the Varsity campus the Dean and his
~body guard of _prohibition agents had
discov<:rl!d a still in the bottom of the
''MAC"
Ithink I'd have time to be 011 the Lobo Ad. building, and instead of being Ute
1!t.:-Farla.ndJ the big ~'butter- and eggcr",·1~tail, but .since I was not nominated for scat oi learning as many students had
-he says, HI don't wish to make a speech, Bcauty Queen, I am able to wiggle a , thot, it turned into a midnight play
boys, but I expect I'm the most popular l poisoned pen.'f
1ground iur the professors.
man on the Lobo staff. I want you to!
"SPIKE'J
. By dc:;cending thru a trap door in
know that my Pltat's Phoolish Phables; "\Vhenevcr I can break away from the' the president's office the Dean's searchw
arc really good, They are clever and; ladies, I'm out lumting ads/' Spike says. 1ing party llad caught the carousers in
spicy and every one Ukes them,,
i "N cit knows rn make a good business iu11 sway, but to no avail.
"SHAVER" (our collar ad)
manager, cause I told him I would."
"Bt•at it, the Prohis/' a loud voice
l'I sure like to read my stuff in the
"1f0NK"
,' crkd out aud in the twinkling of a11
Lobo/' says Shave. "I can take a mere Hrm just so interested in campus af- 1l'Yc the lights went out and .bY the time
assembly and write it up big. 0£ course, fairs I want to be right in the midst of a match could be lighted Ute whole
I've had a lot o£ experience in the news~ them all the time,'' Harriet says. "The party had escaped. Several shots were
paper game. I put out the Albuquerque Lobo is a little struggling paper and I, firedj and when the lights were turned
Higlt School uReaditandweep" and I'm feel it my duty to help it along with an 011 again a lady's compact bearing the
an all around literary man. Probably occasional good editorial aud some real initials S. A, P. was found with a
my main point is my good looks."
literature."
bullet hole in it~
uGEORGIA"
"TANH
~ Broken bottles decorated the floor and
11
01 The only reason I'm drawing for tbe 'several Ollera records were found scatM
l'm good at exchanges," says George,
ubut my poison is just too bad. I didn't
(Continued on page 4)
~ tercd ~roundj one lying. on a chea~ vic==~='===~===========,;=====--~-::0-~·~·~·;-~.-~~~=- tro1a m the corner, wh1ch gave witness

!

!

i

Bob Palmer, president of the Dramatic
Club, attempted suicide behind the scenes
during the play of Mrs. Bumstead Leigh,
Tuesday nite. Palmer played the part of
Justin Ra.wso11 and was greatly enraged
by the lOve scene between his son Anth ..
any (or Al Kool) and Nina, the maid,
who was 11 just Lcuor11 to Bob.

As Kool left the stage in the first "'i'Ct
Palmet· fired three shots at hint from a
concealed machine gun he carried on lus
hip, and upon missing his rivalt placed
the weapon to his own temple, uttered
the words "I die for love", and was about
to pull the trigger wren a frightened
stage hand rushed in and prevented his

death.
It seems that for years the undying
embers of love for Lenore, had been
smoldering in Palmer's breast, and the
love scene was too much for him. He
had noticed flirting and Iovine- glances
between his love and Kool and he attempted to end it all,
Tries to Take Kool's LifePalmer stated that the reason be
turned the gun upon himsel£ was because
he iclt so bad about missing Kool.
"Although l~cs..nore lmCJ never jilted
me," Palmer told the Lobo reporter, "I
feel that she has never loved me as much
as my other girl friends. She bas treated
me more as a mother."
The investigator for the Dramatic Club
fraternity. who visited the players, was
greatly interested in the attempted sui ..
cidc. He wanted to know if it was really
love that caused the president of the club
to shoot himself.

a very sciettti!ic arrangement, either
worked out by an engineer or put to~
gcthcr in the chemistry department. The
Dean. however, swore it wasn't from
the chemistry department•

Several Clues
Several clues were discovered by the
officers. Ouej an abandoned Dodge
Sedan, which was found behind the
building. Three hats, a coat, and a pair
'had thrown the records at one another. of gloves are now being held by tlte
police, but the possible owners are not
expected to call for them.
Dean and his officers realized that
~many prominent Faculty members would

1

CANDIDATES FOR '3 000 000 HOME ,::::t;~:t;c;~~~:"~o~;~e~·~~t·:~~:~~:~~
PRESIDENT FIGHT! FOR CHI OMEGAS Pr~~:~~:~ F:r~~~ ~:;:~:~ r.:~!~·:~~
"

•
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'
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Heated DiscussiOn Held ProJect to Be the Makmg probably be implicated H the police
On Alpha Chi Support.· of the Sorority Is the' were called. The very still itself, a.
..
I R
f p 'd
cheap 20 gallon affair, had not been
L ove vs. P0 1Ibcs.
eport 0 resi ent. ' invented by any mere student, but, ac·

I

tb!nt:o

i

cording to the prohibition officers was
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clection, to be held Friday, many ap- step to the front as the Varsity's leading/
palling facts have ben revealed. Mr.l~ororityf if sl1e is not a1rcady1 1J amtotUtccd
:Moor: th7 candidate o~ the necessaryi·Miss Burdell, presidc1~t of Chi Omega,
combme ticket" and. Mr. McFarland the Thursday.
candidate for the seemingly unnecessary 1 The girls of this progressive little
11

_o:;-

GREATLY NEEDED

I

Money Gone & Immoral combine almost came to blows in front. group have planned a home which will
Debating Is Practiced of the Ad building, Thursday morning.l put them on the map (if they aren't al· Organized Necking, Co•
' El •
Do you for one minute suppose thatlrcady, of course).
Since Watson s ecbon you can depend upon the support of .It is to be a g~eat .deal like the K~ppa Eds Stop Chewing ToAlph Chi Omega demanded Mr. Me:· S1gma home, wluch ts most appropnatc., bacco, Pro-Mud Ideas.
11

CTRIC COMPANY

u

Harvard Avenue

APPUANCES _

SUPPUES

i~~~~~~-O~~~TU~~-~~Y~an~d~-~B~E~D~~~~~S~~$~3~.~00~~~~~
!i!

\:::

Nearly $4,399.96 were mtssmg from
the Mirage accounts last Wednesday,
when the books were examined by Dr.
Roloff's accounting class. Charges were
immediately made against I. Grose,
Business Manager of the Mirage, but

'
----

LIQUOR IS FOUND

< QJI

EDITOR AND BUSINESS MAN.
AGER PLAN GETAWAY TO
CANADA SOON.

Wednesday morningj stating he was
sellit1g ads there.
"This loss will make McFarland and
Grose rich for life," stated one of the
expert accountants.
McFarland d_euies having anything to
do with the books and stated that it
was his job to spend the money and
up to Grose to take care of it.
A well known rumor arouna the cam·
pus is that both editor and busirtess
manager have planned a trip to Canada
as soon as they can collect for the
advertising.
Successful Grafters
"If the graft is successful," Grose
told the Lobo reporter, while under the
;nfluencc of lemon extract." I intend to
buy a Chevrolet car and take the girls'
dorm by storm.''
Private detectives have been set to
watch these twO slickers, and the 96c
loss has already been discovered. It
was spent by }..fr. McFarland upon a
box of candy to a certain lady. Grose's
expenditures· are a trifle more intricate
but such articles as sox, soap, and shav~
ing cream are under consideration.
Business Men Must be Careful
The advertisers of Albuquerque should
be careful in giving their ads to such
fJy~hy~night concerns.
Probably the
only reliable student publication in
which advertisers are perfectly safe is
the Lobo. (See Neil Watson, business
manager, phone 1000).

-----------------m
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STAFF IS OPULENT

LOWELL LIT. IS
CORRUPT REPORT

RAABE- MAUGER

ALBUQUE-R--Q.-UE.-c-A-_S_&__E_L_ _ E_ -C-TRIC'c--0--•.

,1,

''AT YOUR SERVICE"
0
'if··~-~··-~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~-~-~--~-~~--~-~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~
-~----~-- '" - - - · · - - -

College men helped pick the
suits that make up our spring
stock--that is one. reason
why you'll like them~ Others

HAYDEN&
SPITZMESSER

31114 E. Central - Phono 2f/JZ-W

.,,

.....

I·, znrMER1L\X,
President.

erate price.

l.;;;;;ii;........~.......~---;.o;J

-

J.

nectimt
\·dth every
Ba9,y Boy?
tbat is gi\·eu.
~layc.xamiuatiun
we not just and
consider,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.a-s suggestions some oi tl1e priociples
pt,s.~i~te for each member oi the fac:!Jl!,.

Rear F'uot National Bank

:->tgncd:

a~:d bo~.

r.:t:tnhct oi the faculty to gh·c most··

PHONE 309

~0

~f

'" tl:e matter of developing a diffcrcn;,. "M:>n
l\·e lived in tlle>e parts
attitude tpward examinations that I am· tot ility years. he protested p(mdcrouo;~
hi !his memorandum requesting ever~·,: !y. "a~f I nc\"er heard o' that place."

Try Our
Hot Chocolate Fudge
Sundae

318 West Central Ave.

Something certainly must be done to
prc\·ent second year engineers from
cb::mging to the A. and S. college. It
is all right for a Iirst year engineers;
the:-.· realize their mistake and should
be ~ivcn a chance, but when a person
has been an engineer for two years it
is tno late to change, for by this time
he would he so thoroughly lacking in
the high .ideals held by the A. and S .
schonl that he could never recover•

I

~estutg

"'
regulations by faculty action woold :· witnes;:
iJc wise.
Ti:c ~ot<.:man of tb~ jury ro.:;c ftom
I am so deeply interestedt however ;, 1lis '!'eat..

All New Equipment

B.&M.
Driverless Car Co.

Alumni, regents, professors and stud·
cnts, all seem to be in the one irame
of mind, the engineer college must
either be removed a few miles out on
the: mesa, or else each engineer be taken
o..-~r by the Arts and Science student
who will take an interest in him and
act as his big brother.

~i

:which was tabled. The discussio:J upoU ~
."tbis r<eummendation, I belieYe, showed'
DOC HORMAN TESTIFIES
clearly that there was tl:e same an.'<iety "Whrre did the car hit him?" asked
OYer the Question in the minds oi the. Hzl" cor...mt?r.
.
rnem'><rs of tlte faculty. It was not felt r "At the junction or the dorsa! and
that to place these matters on record c-cr\·ica:I nrtehrac," rtopll:cd the medical

Green and White Mints

Pecans and Peanuts
•

en?r}~

~upu.J

gardi"g
this wl!Oie situatinn
resulted
in'·f
th.:> recommendation
to the
fa cult>..-

Salted Almonds

NATIONAL BARBEll. SHOP
l'int lia.tuul :SUlk :814&.

-

Engineers will be engineers. They
must have their painting pranks and
their tugwof·wars, and until they are
completely removed from the campus it
seems the Arts and Science college will
have to put· Ull with them.

·
,.

Green
Satin F'miob
Confections

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL ·

r

..

p or

303 \Vest Central

SUNSHlliE BAII.B;ER SHOP

i

1!

J

ACTUAL LOVE AFFAIR BETWEEN MAID AND FATHER ALMOST RESULTS IN TRAGEDY FOR SON.

FROM ACCOUNTS
OF THE MIRAGE

Euttd::ng.

Dam:ce. He-mer :Mmcr- in.
cba:-g"'\ S ~):) :U :30 P. M.. Rcde}>
Hal~. Dear,: a~d 3-h:s~ Phi~~P S. Dor..:~(':t Pruk~s::>:r ,:md ~[n.. A. Diefen- '

Beautiful New
Printed
FROCKS

LIFE'S GREATEST DRAMA IS IN ACTION BEHIND THE SCENES IN MRS.

$4~399.96 GRAFT

u! Committee on Admiss!o.~
m:d S:'1.d.e:Jit Standing. Dean L. B.~·
~!Ctd:d~ fu charge. -f. P. ~L. Admin-

t~:aatk·l~
Ef:lg5r:~;;ers

,~
~<v~
(_~ ~(li[(l ~ ~~ ·

"There is little need in keeping a * ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
worthless out of date engineering col·
lege on the University campus any
louger/' was the statement sent to Presi~
dent Burns, from Mr. Asphalt of the
Board "Of Regents, Thursday. HA col~
lege which has neither brains or brawn
as was proven by the tug-of~war last
week, should have no place in the afw
fairs of the progressive Arts and Science
school 11 the letter continued.

,

1ft:di~g-

Featuring

NUMBER T.WENTY.FOUR

EDITOR OF LOBO IS FORCED TO TURN LOOSE NUMEROUS
REPORTS OF ENGINEERS' CONDUCT

I

'Hall.

Style Always

---·

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICo, FRiDAY, MARCH-i3;19zs

LETTER RECEIVED FROM MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF REGENTS ASKS PRESIDENT
BURNS TO.PROTECT A. AND S. RULES

<: • I . I
:ut~~ ._ m1t: tn .I
Radm Statton~ ,
Ltfct:.:rc-. •·.Mcde:rn .-\.rtists." Professor~
T_ ~t Peo::..-ce. 7 ~45 P. 1£.. Rodey :!
Ha1L
FRID.\YX('mffidtk·;~:5- it•:- officers of A:;;sociat-~
cd S1~ck~1¢5 m~st be posted t~Jday.!~
r:J:n•r:'.5ty _-\.s~cmMy, 11 ...\... M_ Rodey
--t.

MILNER'S STUDIO

Phone 923

.
6 .4~ P ..

erwugh you'll find for

rn:ve-rs::ty Hockey.

' '!

,. 'I -

SOMEONE SO~IEWREllE
Wants Your Photograph
You Know Who

,

~f..

~reason

u E

SUNSHINE THEATRE
FRIDAY-"DOOMSDAY"
With Gary Cooper and Florence Vidor.
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE

S~TURDAY ONLY-"BABY MINE"
With Kntl Dare, George K. Arthur and Charlotte Greenwood.

Miss Louise O'Connor (on left) Varsity's Most Popular Coed
Being so constantty sorrounded by
lwr ad111irers the Lobo photographer
hnr:l a difficult time in getting a photo
ni Miss O'Connor. Finally he was able
tn g-et this snap shot late one night
whitt'. she was skating in from the mesa.

Tltc uigltt was so dark the faithful ad·
111itcr cannot be recognized. (Probably
Rc•cl Horn).

A charge of corruption has been
brought upon the Lowell Literary So·
cicty, by Miss Helen Stensfer1 world
known reformer.. The debating of immoral subjects attd the reckless SJ;lending o£ the students' molley are her main
objections.
uLast year the Lowell LiterarY Socie~
ty was considered the richest orgattizaM
tion on the hilt but since Mr. Watson
has take11 hold o£ it the finances have
quickly dwindled to Zc.rot stated the reformer.
The questions of cotnpanionate mar..
riagc war and combines have all bcclt
dcba~ed i~ the society and i£ there is
ahything moral or enlightening about
these subjects. Miss Stensier can not
see it.

''My hobby is skating/' said Miss
O'Connor 11 I thiuk it both pleasant and
uccessary. I don't know why I'm so
!JOJ)ttlar. Every one likes mcj because
of my charming personality I guess,
String Putling
Since I have become notorious iratcr11 Qnc c~ltt t•cally see that politics ptayw
nity pins luwc been actnalty thrust at
me, aud although I hate to break any- cd an important part in the selection of
botlyjs heart I must be fair to all,"
(Continued on Page 4)

Farl:nd o£ his ri~al for honors. (Mr. ~l~c home will have a big £_ire place aud a
l\fcFarland had already developed the 1tvmg room, wher.c the ?1rls may tom•
f
r 'd t)
't fortably spend
thetr evcmngs. They are
tones an d ac t tons o a p est en •
1
"I kl " I''·
l'k
"TItere atn
· 't a reason m
· th e wor ld ~to 1tavc a argc
)00 ,ess
lurary 1 c
.
1
"
M M
,, I 1 the l{appa S1g1t1a boys, and t te report
is a lovely cellar witl he constructed to
why I can.not, retorted r. 0 ?,re,
have certamly found favor there. .
1rcsctnble the Kappa Sig's 1'Biue Hcm-·en.' 1
uAnd so have I, you rogue/' htssed 1
W'l
t
t t
• rtvai,
•
· 1tot over t 1te questiOn
•
1 son o 0 ons rue
Ius
waxmg
The 11 Pruner Construction Company"
Affa!rl!l of Love
has taken ove·r the job, and :Mr. \Vilson
A1though, before any definite pugilis· has alt'cady begun his work with the girls.
t!c tendencies could arise, the discussion The sif>tcrs intend to do a great deal of
was stopped. It seems that both of the the work themselves, such as hanging the
ge11tlemeu had had love affairs in the cul'taitls nnd washing the wimlows and in
sorority in question. The report is that this way save a goodly portion of the

i

Mr. Moore almost wrecked his entire $3,000,000.
campaign when he: was seen in publit
(on the Pike estufa) with a very promincnt fncmbcr of Alpha Chi.
Mr. McFarland had given his hearty
suPport o£ a very popular Alpha Chi
pledge and was intcns1y dissappointed
when the chapter vote was split.

r~our new home ,~,~m be a great rushing
pointt said Miss \Vol'tman. 11 lt will
make our old rivals, the Kappas, look
sick, ami we wont even consider Alpha
Chi/'
The n(mr mansion will be of adobe mu:t,
which is very plentiful and may be mixed

For some unknown reason, the Lobo
has been swamped with letters the past
week proJmsin.:t
" dtanges on the campus.
\V~ Hst only the most practicaJ.
"Bilious" Reed se1tds a proposal for :ut Miss Betty Baldwin, Varsity's Beauty
organized necking campaign. Reed states
Being ele~ted for being so beautiful,
that this campus lacks the 11ecessary facil~ Miss Baldwin is quite overcome but
ities for good clean 11eckil1g. He pro~
the startled expression is only part of
poses a quiet hour for at least seven
her
charming Personality.
nights of tbe week for trainihg of young

''I don't k1tow what makes me so
men and women for problems of the future. Son1c honest and uptight professor beautiful" Mi,,. Ba!dwi11 told the Lobo
(if such ccttl be found) should be itt Reporter. ' 1! know lots of girls who
chm·ge of th<' catnrw.ign,
would give a fortune to have my looks,
(Continued on Page 3)
but I donjt even £eel proud or r.onceited
~-.~~~~,~-~-~·~-~·=_;-~-=-0:-~=== or anything. I guess us good looking
by the ~iris. It would be just like. mak- girls are just born that way. Mother
iug- mud pies, as one ()£ the Chi O's. sugM always told me to eat lots of corn bread
gestcd.
and brush my teeth often and I woulc
This tlp and coming 1itt1e grottp has be as pretty as a ripe pumpkin/'
the hearty support o{ the Lobo as they
\Vc are all very proud of our Eetty,
ltave at ways had in the past.
especially Morelle.

, ..
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ALBUQUIEI!QUE, N, M,

MEXICO LOBO
NF.Wi
;
·r·-·~~~;i-·-· IW•were.workinginafishfactory,

Student

•
1 £ tferafure
I

NEW MEXICO LOBO
MAJORITY OF STUDENTS
VOTiE AGAINST LINDSEy

HGive me the Liberty Club, or give me
death," lisped Jimmie Wilson in a hur-

:And a dam good one too,

Me and Mine

ried dash through Central.

'j She1 hadwasa alittle
gal named Nell,
high stepper and a high flyer,

Rochester, N. Y.-(IP)-By a vote of
NoticePublished weekly throughout the college year by the students of the State University
125 to 42 the students at the Universit
i But I had to work in the factory all night, The Kappa Sigs have at last organiz~ of Rochester went on record q.s bein~
of New' Mexico
ed politically-to put to rout other po- opposed to the Companionate Marria
'L "
, {\.nd it didn't satisfy her.
Subscription by :mail, $1.00 in advance
upete O ear
L
litically organized fraternities.
idea of Judge Ben B. Lindsey, In t~:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! P e t e O'Lear was a man both brave and! H'Vhen along came one of those Boston
Women's College of the university 164
FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1928
strong:
I
Baked Beans,
The Sigma Cries.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - He had a beard just two feet long,

r.
2,

THE LOBO'S PLATFORM
Light gins and whiskies.
Unlimited credit,

And all agreed both poor and rich,
That with no woman he'd ever hitch.

3· A more economical administration in the use of electricity for
lighting the campus.
4· A students' compensation act in New j..fexico that property rec~
ognizes the right.-. of labor.
~- Dances that last from eight thirty until unconscious.

vetoed the propos~tion and 36 ratified

One of those. royal aristocratic cigarette

1

fiends;

1

I!\at an

Irene Spades-we always thought she

ounce of brains did he have,

•

And Pete told her their love must never I,
The drinking fountain, recently removed from the roadway in front
end.
~ (;h·e me another i:lrink bartender,
ol the Science Hall, was painted green, presumably by members of the
i ,-\nd I'll be on my way,
student body, shortly after its installation in the spring of 1918. Tins 1 Five boxes of candy she got next day, lrn find the skunk who swiped little Nell,
was done at night time in a spirit of so·ca11cd fun; and it has remained 1 Pete tho't he could prove his love this If it takes 'til Judgment Day.
nu eyesore on the campus for ten years.
way;
.
. t
-By 14 Rusti' Armstrong.
The past week a similar painting episode took place (again presum- Jdl the .people 111 town looked on wtth 1
'lbly by members of the student body). no doubt with the idea of per- 'I
p:tde,
'
' r
Some Do and Some Don't
FCtuating college trnclition. But is it a worthy tradition? The writer To sec 1{ Pete coutd make her hls brtde.j "Tunc of 3.-farching thru Georgia"
. h IHail the pretty co-ed boys
thinks not. But that is aside the point. The occasion for this article Sl
p t . h
·
· f'
f 1 S
!' 1 1
· 1 f h Cl ass o f I go,.
... A
~ 1e got poor e e m er par 1or one mg t, !
,
,
IS the dts 1gurement o t Je • um I a ; t te memona o t e
d th
h f d t 1
!With form of limb so
neat
'Tl S d' 1 1 b
1
f
t
Tl
n
ere e oun ou s 1e was a para~e un .m. ms een o': .t 1e ca~pus or went.y~one years. ~ .1e:
sitej
!No pity does she show to us•
.
Alumm
Assocmt10n was sttfflctently mterested sometime ago to adv1se 1.1 . d k
f
!'ttl 1 As treadt'ng do,vn the street
•1 1 U ·
·
1 · ·
·
d
·
·
I
• Je} ran raw 1tquor rom 11er 1 e 1.
wtt 1. t te 'l!rvers1ty a~t 10nties 111 re~r to removmg. tt. to t 1e ~resent :
still,
·she lifts her dainty skirts so high
I~c..~hon .. ~he .A!tm~m are also. trymg to ~how ~hetr .utterest ~n the 1 t:ntH poor Pete felt very ill.
ly0u scarce control your f~et
Umver~1ty m varmus other Wa} s. \V~at. will the1: attitude be m the 1
As we go flunking thru college.
future .'f such pranks as the recent pamtmg are directed toward class; She took all he had and left him there, i
Choruo
1 And when he woke up he knew she didn't .t.
memonals.
1 H
1
'
· · o f sue 11 k'·m d as recent 1y occurred s h ou ld not b e toler- •'
'
. purra 1' urra 1' h k
•.,.uy
pamtmg
care·
.\,
b
h
d
b
d
1
1
·
f
I
d'
'
t::loU sure can see er nee,
,
d
h
1
ate on t ts campus y t e stu ent o y, mt w 1en a piece o co ore \\'hen the town found out of poor Pete'sl H
h
1 H
Indian art work, a class memorial for twentyHone years, is daube<l over
luck
~:rlurt~a 1' d urrta 'f
·
' · 1 h · 1 f d'tsregar d f-or campus tradttJon,
•.
'
_
. ta s a equa e or me.
wtt· 11 green pamt,
1t IS t 1e e1g It o
He threw himself under a ten-ton truck. ;'l'l
l'ft th • d . ty k' t
high
and it is certainlv not college spirit.
1
~"y' ley 1
• etrh .amk
s tr s so
.
·
FR \N
1
, ou recogmze t e1r nee
' ' K
REEYE, . . They buried him next day in the 1Itt1c' As we go flunking thru college,
Alumni Secretary. !
churchyard,
I·
, .-.
The LolHJ agrees thoroughly with ~Jr. Heeve, and sinre the paint i5' A man who'd taken love too hard1
only kalsomine we suggest that the patriotic engineers, who are so ·And on his tomb are these words in- J ~
willing to improve our campus, use a little water on it.
scribed:
I·
"Here lies the body of Pete O'Lear,
I
•
FREE GIN
A heartless woman \v'recked his promis-j
•
\Ye want free gin. \\'c study hard, don't we? Alcohol is a foou.J
ing career."
1.
._,
1\'e need food. This is cold weather, bootleggers must put alcohol in
-By llfarsltal Wylie. 1
· ""'i
their !ikker, otherwise it would freeze. Speak up, men, we want what i

.SMOKING

GOLDS

I

HEt-~R'!'- YoU WON'T FIND
A COUGH 1"-1 A CARLOAD
OF' MINS' .. Yo<J RS~LLY

I

out,

You \\·ill find a wide variety o£
furnishings at our store that em~
body all the things in the title
above. Those three things h1 that
title best describe the furnishings
we h011ght for Spring.

ahead.
17. Solomon was the wisest man that
ever lived.
18. Eat, drink and be merry.
\Ve'll mention only a few:
19. The love of money is the root of
fine materials, in at.
all evil.
I Pajamas-of
tractive. colors;
20. A good name is rather to be chosen! J
Shirts-Cut to fit-Built to give
than great riches,
comfort;

I

i

·---

; The stags banded together and formed
~an army at the Engineer's dance to pre~ l
I vent the rough trcatme11t that last week's!
1tobo predicted. They succeeded in over~

~I

co~~:.,~~~~~s~:~•
a:~dcl;~g w~lt~ shis ,~::: ~
IIlmtlded
into the Lobo nominating him for
boy.

,

said Bill Reed to his fellow engineers1 as:
J he swung o££ across the floor with,,·
1~!yrlle Purse.

and Suits

$19.50 to $49.50

Handkerchiefs-we have some imported from England tlmt arc ~·
1

1

UO-M

I

· I

I

I

•

~-~,,"',~.-.· .lf'4.1J',_,~·F•,.,~
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dripping hair
Aud rubbed l;er knees with gin,
The north country is a hard country, VVhen to his surprise she opened her
And it mothers a bloody brood,
eyes,
Its icy arms hold hidden charms,
And revealed his original sin.
For the greedy, the sinful and ·lewd.
,
1
Strong men rust from the gold and the His etght months beard grew stiff aDd
1
lust
weird
j That sears the nortltland soul,
.. And it felt like a chestnut burr
But the wickcdest born
And he swore by his gizzard ~nd tbe

I

I

Come in and let us sho\V mu
fOllH! of th~ many bl•autiful thi;Jgs
we haYe in ).fen's \Vear for Spring

I

Ralph
J. Keleher

I
Phone 335
\Vhat President
a sad sightBurns,
it ·was"summed
when theit oldtft~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~-~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I fighter,
up l~------- -~- -~---f

~in a \vord" in his farewell address Friday.

ADVERTISEMENT

Dry Cleaning

I'i Ko A pin? No. The Pi K. A
girl$< have just remodeled their old Phi
1ht Pin so that they can wear a Pike
pin and a Phi Mu pin at the same time.
\\'hat's that horse in .the middle?
Ai1;'t a horse; it's a cat. Why are the
girls catty? Not much. It's just in
self <lcfens~.
The Phi Meows like: Big red Buic..ks,
; Camd cigarettes, Pikes and other things.
·They do not like: Liberty Club liquor
· (or any other cheap brand), necking
during the winter months in open cars,
and they absolutely forbid tobacco juice
ln their coffee.

I

i!!qr
lfmp~rial

I

I

1

country,

He wanted to mush along in the slush And it mothers a bloody brood,
With a team of husky hounds,
Its icy arms hold hidden charms
IAnd to fire his gat at a beaver hat
For tl1e greedy; the sinful, and lewd.
J And to knock it out of bounds.
Strong men rust from the gold and the
So he left his home for 'that Hell town
lust
Nome,
1'hat seats the Northland sout1
01i Alaska's rock ribbed shore,
But the wickedcst born from the pole
And he learned to curse and to drink
to the horn,
and worse
Was the Hermit of Shark Tooth Shoal.
Till the rum dripped from his pores.
-From Colorado Cat,

center for the raising of macaroni.

a spot devoted to smoke appreciation. We could describe it more
fully, but this is no organ recital. The point is: Light a Camel, pull
in a fragrant cloud of cool joy-and listen to your smoke·spot sing
out-"Haleelooya!'' As the noble 1·edskin puts it-we have said!
@1928

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Winaton-Salem,

'

N.c.

"So thcrc.U said our V irgit, as he
:-.wung into his last mighty serve and lc£t
former Chathp Riedy completely bcwil ..

as a

Many small farms dot our

valley at present, but this unrealized industry sltould be ex·
pandcd.

dcrctl on thc.tennis court.

The Rio Grande Valley Booster's Club will furnish macaroni
There has been considerable argument
us to whether Ed Odie Ot' AI Seery posed
for the "Tribute to the A. & S.'' in the 1
last issue.

seecl to any fanner wishing to plant more than one cubic yard
of macaroni.

\Vhen the boys on a spree were drinking

•
it free
New Haven, Cotm.-IP-A debate on
In a Malamute saloon,
Companionate Marriage was held this
And Dan McGrew and his dangerous week at Yale between Judge Ben Lind~
crew
say and Professor Jerome Davis, .Yale

I

Ray Moncus-Careful with the gun,' CORONADO CLUB AT HOME
Conch.
Coach-Why)
Se<nc :-The Jolly Club members are
Ray-I'm the only entre the Pikes sitting by the roaring :fire reading the
has got,
Lobo nnd chuckling over its brilliant

I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Ihumor.
(Enter

SEE-

Harold Bell Wright's

''The SHEPHERD
of the HILLS"

K 1•M
.
0
at the

It is rUthored that "Buddy" Allen
flunked his last quiz because he went to

dass sober. lt is one Uii.Make in an olberN
wise spotless li!c.

(Recently a well known Italian opera singer cl10ked to death
on a 14-foot stalk of macaroni grown ht this valley.)

f:Jaunbry
C!to.

Send Your
Laundry and Dry
Cleaning
to Experts

I

the Ideal Climate
Few realize the possibilities of the Rio Grande Valley

Here's some "inside stuff" on smoking

I

Albuquerque,
for Raising Macaroni

177
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(DO NOT READ)

\Vhat is this .school coming toJ when
the students are allowed to dance in the
girlr;; gym on Tuesday night, when they
~hould spend the time 011 their stutlies.

Ph

E X CEL SJ0 R

ing my car.u

Spring .is here. H you don't believe it
just wait until you see Judy~

will Appreciate Your
Account

From the pole to the horn
Artie blizzard
'
~~~~~~~~~~~--~·~~~
Was the Hermit of Shark Tooth Shoal. That he'd do right by her
But a l1ell of a rake was Yukon Jake
I acob Kame was the Hermit•s name TlJe Hermit of Sbark Tooth Shoat '
In the days o£ his pious youthJ
, This dizzy maid he again betrayed
and
Ere he cast a smirch on the Baptist And wrecked her immortal soul.
church
Perfectly Done
By betraying a girl named Ruth.
Then he rowed her ashore with a
·
•
broken oar,
•
H e was JUSt
. .
. . . •
.
a boy an d tb e parson's JOY,
No, tlus JS not the T. N. E. pm, tt IS the picture, here the fet1ows go 011 stormy Ere he fell for the gold and the muckJ And sold her to Dan McGrew
one
the Sigma Chi pin. In tl1c background is ~winter nights when their furnace fire i'l. And he learned to pray with the hogs For a husky dog and a hot EggHnog,
the Sigma 01i house, a few blocks away 1out. The whole house wns designed to
and th h
As rascals are wont to do.
THE
i~ their shower honsel but it is not in the 1meet the requir~mcnts of the pledges. On a farm ene::'Keokttk,
NO\v ruthless Ruth is a maid uncouth
picture.
\Vith scarlet cheeks and lips
'
1 The black cirde m the center marks the
Both the Woman's Club and the secret room. It is the 11 Blue
Heaven"
o£
T'll
S
,
.
And
she
sings
rough
song~
to
thei;Fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Heights are shown, here the boys often the whole building but be 11still" about it. 1 a er~Jce talc of ilhcit ka.te,
drunken throngs,
_
stag .to the dances when Janet is sick.
And of whiskey and women wild
Th
· d
at come from the sealing ships.
Bill Flym assures us that the stcamiug
.
•
,
1Draltle the morals clean as a soup
11
tureen,
liquid in the cup (pictured above) is just Bill De. Grycc- The only girls I ktss .,;
For a rouge-stained kiss from tltt's t'n·
t
arc my SIS t ers.
\From this poor but honest child
c~eing an early model of the house the . . Rita Djlty-uDo you belong to the He longed for t1ie bite o£ the Yukon
famous miss
1
Liberty Club was not included in ItS hastcrn Star lodge?
night,
They•ll give a seal's sleek fur·
.
Or perhaps a sable if they a're able,
structure.
~ At~d the northern lights' weird flicker,
Hokona (the home o{ the virgin butter~
"Clyde goes before a fall"-says Ann ~ For a game of stud in t1te fro:z:en mud It's much the same to her.
flies) is in the immediate foreground of quoting the famous proverb.
And the taste of raw, red likker.
Oh I The north country is a rough

'Vhy?"

Bob.-"Oh l I just saw his girl driv-'

We

Laundry

thcy sh·e;

Golf Hose-imtJorkd irom ~cot~
land and from England.
Handsome patt<.'rns in the best
of materials.

First Savings Bank
and Trust Company

r

Belts from England
-the last word in comf<~rt

216 West Central Avenue

Bob Ruoff.- \Vho is that guy?"
·
·Bill Flyms.-"That's Normart Grose-

--------==----=----===------------------;::;:;:;::==::;------~--==-==~~-=----:-:-The Ballad of Yukon Jake

Hand~woven

II

11

. , . ·not a cough in a carload

mighty good looking;

j

tittfze~}l

l

-

NO\N ! ?

OLD
OLD
7he Smoother and Better Cigarette
~

Campus .Reforms

So he bought him the whole of Shark
Tooth Shoal,
A reef in the Bering Sea,
(Continued from Page I)
And lived by himself on a sea lion shel£
Another good suggestion comes from
In wicked iniquity.
"Pup" Mackey, the well known re{ormer.
He believes that Phi Kappa Phi, Mortar..
But far away in Keokuk Ioway
board Junior, and I<atahli should span.
Did a ruined maiden fight
sor a campaign to eliminate co-eds from
To remQve the smirch from the Baptist chewing tobacco1 especially at formal
Church
dances.
By bringing the heathen light.
Topsy Ship suggests that the swimming
Tltc elders declared that all would be pool be prepared for the coming season.
"A Dirty Swimming ·Pool or Bust"
squared
should be our motto, suggests our little
If she carircd the Holy Word
From her Keokuk home to that Hell freshman, Such a sanitary swimming
pool as ours should not exist on a camTown, Nome,
pus, she states. There should be at all
To save those sinful birds,
times at least three inches of mud at the
So two weeks later she took a freighter bottom of the pool. Nothing is so
For that gold cursed land near the pole strengthening to the feet as a good mud
bath, sl1e states,
But Heaven ain't made for a lass that's
Miss Gladys Jones, who was removed
betrayed1
from school fast semester due to unsatis·
:She was wrecked on Shark Tooth Shoal,
factory scl10lastic standing, proposes the
All hands were tossed in the .sea and
elimination
of all class meetings and ex..
lost,
aminaitons.
, All save the maiden Ruth,
George Boy(,), notorious practical think·
1
She swam to the edge of Sea Lion erJ suggests a combined dormitory. He
Ledge
believes thut this wm add greatly to the
Where dwelt the love of her yout!L
beauty of our campus, His proposal we
believe~ is both logical and ceonomicai.
He was hu11ting a seal for his evening The Lobo asks the hearty cooperation
meal.
of "each and ,every, student in putting
(He handled a mean harpoon),
over tl1esc much-needed reforms.
When he saw at his feet, not something I~p:;:;:;;:;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;~
to aet,
I:
But a girl in a frozen swoon
Whom he dragged to his lai~ by l1cr

OL.D

Droad~cloth union
suits; fnncy shorts; slip-over
undershirts of silk, of Hayon
silk, or of knit-lisle;

Ties-in colorful harmonies-some
with socks to match;
[

l

'j . 11 Git in there and dance, youse guys,u .]

in the neighborhood of your center of gravity there's

*

J, Fish-11What you guys got as a
0£ the dangerous Dan McGrew,
baseball team."
And becoming bolder would throw
Fish F,-11 Strips Stockton, the Ama,M
over his shoulder
rillo flash,"
The lady that's known as Lou,
ht Fish-t'Is Judy off his feet? 1'
Tough as steak was Yukon Jake,
2nd
Fish-''He's savin, 'um for the
Hard boiled as a picnic egg,
strong mall contest.'1
He washed his shirt in Klondike dirt,
· And he drank his rum by the keg.
''Who is that big handsome man?"

Underwear,-

New Spring Coats

SoMEWHERE

'To TRY 'E'M

OU"it-IT

I

16. Be sure you arc right, then go

1
Lehygh Valley
'Don•t look at me that way stranger,
1'1}1• not as bad as I seem;
1\·e got a life·long story to tell you,
How I was robbed of my dream.

j

----:fo,,,

By BRIGGS

IT CAN'T
Tt-tAT You'RE

hereafter.
3. Prove all things, Hold fast that
which is goad.
4. All things come to him that waits,
S. Every tub must stand on its own
bottom.
6. Thou art weighed in the balances
and art found wanting.
7. All men are created equal.
8, And they twain shall be one ilesh. 1
9. Judas went and Jtanged himself. :J
Go thou' and do likewise.
10. The ax is laid uuto the root of
the trees.
11. An eye for an eye, and a tooth
for a tooth.
j
12. And the mule that was under him
went away.
13. Make hay while the sun shines.
14. Better be safe than sorry.
15. Be sure your sins will find you

o I so N '

~the Varsity•s nmst handsome

S /'v\OKE; 'EM FR.OIV\ 'MORN
Til.l. NIGHT WlTHOUT A
.Sil·J~t..E THROAT-TICKLE

•

•

An outcatoc he from the comraderic of
all but wild animals,

1. Well begun is half done.
2. It is better to smoke here than

I

wM

I'LL. STICK To MY
BRAND CHRlS,, l CAN

••

!jWhere?"
In fear of their lives or because of their "Why right over there."
wives
"0111 That's Ted Clark, No wond~r
He was shuned by the best of his pals, I didn't know who you mcant.H

below:

I

i:::::::"" '" '•"""'~ m•

AS THE; Ol.:O

STUFF WE USE:'O
To <2.ET

IS IT TRUE?
It has been charged by men who have
made surveys that college students are
densely ignorant of the Ward of God.
If you doubt their findings, you might
test y~ur density by sel~cting th,e ,;Bible
quotations from the statements given

I

p

SMOOTH

it.

•

Zestful ColorsPleasing StylesLots of Comfort-

0

n.

W(tNt'l;:t<:f'IJ'L/

'TO 1'1

C LGf\RE:TTe; .. , THE'l''R8. ""S

r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;~

But plenty of cash in his jeans.

Xone there was, ~util one day upon the

I WAN-r To 'PUT

HeNR'f,

You WISe:

•

•

would be deep,

REASON TO GRIPE

we want. Free gin or we won't go to dasses. Let's show them.
-By Trapper.

••

11

One of the combines held a meeting.
street,
"And he took my little Nell thru the Leona sprained a wrist from typing let~
A buxom vamp he chanced to meet;
,
swing doors, •
ters.
Pete bowed low on bended knee,
. IAnd left her there in a trance,
And scratched from out his beard a flea.\ Aud there she stayed for many a. year,
We like your mustache, Bt1nn. Try,
ii. A law to prohibit the sale of poison under the name of "good!
'Till she got too old to dance.
try again!
stuff," ugennirie article, 17 "wable water," ubicycle oil," or other mis~ 1 He challenged this vamp to match his 1·
leading names.
lovef
;'Back to the end of a box car,
A man in a track suit such as was
7· Digger and better burlesque shows.
And his heart grew as soft as a turtle 1 ·\Vithout a friend in the world,
out on the field this week doesn't need
11 tracking" to be located.
8. Cheaper gasoline and free oil.
dove;
fBack to hc:'r mother's bedside,
They m~t uext day at Looney's Bend,
t \Yhere she threw tlp her heels and died."

\

••

Burton Smith)-"Whatl Ho,

I
"Aho," said the king, otherwise. known
as Barney T. Burns ol Carlsbad.
At this Burnton burst into his little
snicker, for he feared not to laugh at
his majestic jokes.
Turner-My Lord, any news !rom A.

T. 0.?

The King-Be patient my lads. A
pearl of great price is not to be had
lor the asking,
.l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;o;~;;;;;;.~l Chilli-! can't see why we should

Shot the
craps
thestool
ribald
coon, away
, A 'I' 0 •
kidf with
on his
banged
wont
. . . smce we 11ave h a d pear1s Audl'k
1
, our C• C, pms.
.
(Th e pos t mans
' . At ' •c at' oo '
set m
1d
1
whistle is heard outside and John Key j A da
:ekme 0 y;
1
can hardly prevent his fellow clubmen' n 1 • tel h at eep swore b;v the blue
.
,
sur e wore
from marrmg the newly varntshed front TI t 1 'd
.
.
1a lC cremat e T ed Mc Gee.
room m thetr rush for the door.)

itg

Postman-No news from A. T. 0. 1

just a. lew bills and a Montgomery
Ward catalogueJ for Stanley.
Staitlcy-Goodic, Florence will be so
pleased.
Bryso11-Herc1 lem'me pay them. bills
fellows.
The King-Bully, old man (hand over
the bill) to sum it up in a word, this
is h1decd magnificent of you Bryson,
old fellow.
Sccrte ends with all the fellows singing "Gee, how I need a sweet letter
from youJ leA, T. 0.11

Service

Phones 147-148

i~ch~o~t~ar~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

Then Jacob Katne, who had taken thcl
name

Of Klondike Jake, the Killer
1
Would cuke the dive with his forty-five ·
Tilt the atmosphere grew -chHI,
\Vith a gruft command l1e would make
theh1 stand
And deliver their hard-earned dust;
Then drink the bar dry with rum and
rye
As a Klondike bully must.
Without coming to blows he would
twenk the HOse

Prompt and Dependable

BASEBALL- TENNIS- TRAC
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
BUT CHOOSE ONE-

K

While men go to college to study and learn, wise
educators have long since learned that all work and
no play makes Jack a dull boy and that .outdoor

recreation makes minds keener and studies easier.
Get into your favorite sport, and remember that we
have supplies for all of them.

MATSON'S

206 Waf Central

Phone
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NUMBER TWENTY-FIVE

TEAM
MONCUS TO TRY
MOORE IS ELECTED T~NNIS
HAS BUSY YEAR VARSITY DEBATING TEAM PREPARE
DECATHALON FOR KAPPA SIGS TAKE
SQUAD SELECTED
NEW PRESIDENT OF
TO MEET Si CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA PENN RELAY TRACK MEET WITH
STUDENT BODY
Burns and Solleder Are Ready to Take on U.S. C.
83 POINT TOTAL
1
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Bad

ATTENTION!

after a Cool,. Refre!hlng
Drink at Om
Sanit.L7 Fountai=

College Inn
I8 I 0 E. Ceutr.>J
••Just Aero. the Street"'

Baoebarl ami T.oecis p~ayez~
yon c.an play a betta game
if your equipment ~omes

from !he

FRlDAY-•'THE SECRET HOUR'•

Pda :\'e-<;ri-Jem H=holt

li

i Simonson Cycle Co.
207 S. 2nd

SUNSHINE THEATRE

Phone 1016 I

FIVE ACTS OF ASSOciATION VAUDEVll.LE

SA11!RDAY-''TH£ SMART SEP•
Wm. Hakes, Jacl: Holt. Aike Day, Hoktt Bos..-orth

Tom Moore was elected President of
the Student Body, Friday, after one of
the most exciting campaigns ever held
011 the University campus. The whole
Moore ticket went into office by a
good majority in every case, and certainly showed what a good solid comM
bmc will do, The vote for President
was 259 for Moore, aud 209 for Jack
McFarland,
Emmy Wortman was elected Vicepresident, Gladys Jones, Secretary and
Treasurer, and Vollie Brown, Duke
Hendon, and Burton Smith took the
Athletic Council jobs.
Everything from paint brushes to eggs
"ere used in the attempt to put over
the different tickets. The Moore combine ticket which hung over Rodey Hall,
Friday morning, was fired upon by egg
men from the other combine. Van Clark
who was protecting the s1gn was hit
b) a flying egg, but he quickly recovered.
Late Thursday night the campus was
well posted with the following bill:
In Defense of Truth
After considering a political article
which appeared in a recent issue of the
~ew Mexico Lobo, in which deception
and perfidy were the chief obJectives
o£ that cer.tain faction, we, who have
~uffcred the results of misstatements
<..nd abused pledges, feel it our duty
to defend ourselves, and therfore uphuld truth.
The following statements arc positively true, and represent the facts as
known to all concerned.
1. That the first meeting of any
rt1mbine this year was held early in the
fall at the Kappa Sigma house.
2. That the politics of the Student
Body has not been governed by a small
group, but that all organizations have
l.C'rn offered representation,
3. That Sigma Chi does not control,
the present combine and was not a mem..
lwr prior to the election of 1926,
4. That the existing combine is not
exclusive. It has selected and placed in
nomination the 11ames o£ those men
wl1om it considered were qualified lor
c,fiicc. All organizations have been rep ..
tl.•<oented by candidates, except those
who now form another combine. These
groups were not so honored because it
\\as not the opinion of the represCutaM
tivcs in the caucus that they had available. responsible persons to hold ofiice,
This fact has led to their withdrawal
from the old combine (siltce t11ey were
iormcrly members of it)J and the formation of a new one,
5. THAT •THE LOBO IS THE
WORST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER IN
'll!E COUNTRY I
The Most Rep~esents.tive Ticket
For President: Jack MacFarland
For Vice President: Altna Easton
For Scc'y-Treas: Gladys Black
For Athletic Council :
Richard Arledge,
Eugene Lathrop,
John Riedy.
(Signed)

LOBO TRACK STAR MAY BE
SENT TO PHIL. ON 28th,

The Lobo's tennis squad is going to
have a busy season, already matches
have been scheduled wHb ti1e Roswell,
Vegas, Arizona, and FlagBtaff. The
Hnals of the tournament, by which they
were to choose the other four men for
Two strong debating teams are pre-: of the most competent debaters on the
the squad, Judy defeated Riedy in a paring to 1nect both the University of hill. Although this is his first year
1 Southern California and the University, here, he tied Bums for first place in
hard fought match, 12-10-2-6-6~3,
The four Lobos made the squad were: I of Arizona in forensic battles next j the try outs. He shows both good
I udy, Riedy, Barker1 and Mosley. The month.
po1se aml eloquent. He ts from Alham~
01 her four men who wet·e selected were
Bun1s and Solleder will tepresent the, bra, Cahfotnia,
Clcncial, Jay, Thompson, Allen, qnd De- Varsity against U. S. C. in Rodcy Hall I Burns and Solleder held a practice
vine, Each of these men will probably on April 13, They will take the nega ... debate in Friday's assembly against
Grose and Arledge on the foreign inget to play in different 'intercollegiate tivc of the question,
matches. The squad is being coached
Resolved, 11That Amencan investors vestment question,
by .Rabbi Nathan, a gtaduated student and their investments in foreign nations
Arizona Debators
of the University.
should be protected only by the gov·•
Burks and \Vatson will debate for the
ernment of the nation in which the iu~

On Foreign Investments-Burks and Watson to
Journey to Tucson to Meet Arizona.

Ray Moncus, star Lobo b aek man, I
~viii get a tryout Fr!d.ay and Saturday
m ten events compnsmg the gl.'oup of
•
events in the dicathlon, . On this will' RAy MONC_U_S_F-OR PIKES IS
depend on whether he ;vdt be s;nt to 1 STAR WITH 40 POINTS-the . Penn Rel~ys ~~ .1 blladelpbla .o"l
FISHER STORTZ SECOND.
AprJl 28, Tins wlll mclude the. ctty [
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Moncus Stars

LEAD PIKES BY 20

II

Hay Moncus was the big gun of the
meet taking seven first and placing in
j three other events for a total o£ 401~80
points. Moncus entered one event after
1 anothct· and only failed to place in the
440 yard dash.
Stortz and F1sher Tie
Frankie Stortz, former Lobo track
star and Boh Fisher of the Kappa Sigs
Star distance man tied for second honors with 19 points each. Stortz showed
up especially well ln the hurdler, broad
jump, and Pole vaultJ while Fisher took
I first in the three long distance races
After the successful production oi aud second in the 440 yard dash,
Mrs. Bumpstead-Lcigh, the Dramatic,
Stockton Dark Horse
Club is searching for another good play
Earl "SirJp" Stnckton tlrovcd the dark
with which to complete their season. horse in several events and scored 16
Three plays arc being considl'rcd by points for the Kap1m Sigs. Stockton
Dr. St. Clair and the club. "The Bark~ ltcu.ved thr.: discus a 11/" feet 10 inches
••r," .. The Haunted Huu ..o~:," and "Set ,1 for a first and won the high hurdles
Thid."
in good time but was disquali£icd for
Dr. St. Clair seems to faV<lr "Set a lmocking down too many hurdles. His
Thief/'
~ 'ime was 16 7MIO seconds. He also took
The last play certainly showed that fhst in the l1igh jumps, this~ being his
the townsmen were behind the Dramatic best event.
Club for without putting on a ticket
Sigs Cllis Third
drive they drew ..a full hou.se a~1d clear~ / The Sigma Chis last year's cl1ampions
cd over $150. ~100 of tlus wdl go to '\lH' mmh1e to land but 42 twints. The
the Mirage.
!Sigs scored most of their points in
Dr. \V. D. Copier of Colorado ColM the hurdles, broad jump, and pole vault.
lege, who sa,v Mrs. Bumpstead-Lcigh/1'I hl' princJtlal scorers for Sigs were
made a very favorable report to the VYebb, Good, and Jerniga. Tl1c Pikes
uat10nal drttmatic fraternity, Tht•ttc did their best scoring in the field events
Alpha Phi. I-Io,vever, considerable dis-j while the Kappa Sigs did their beavy
cuss ion in the club has been in favor l scoring in dashes and the distance races.
c)f not entering a national fratcmity, j The total points: Kappa Sigs 83 3..5.
but of forming an honor society o£ their Pjkcs 6 -37-10. Sigs Chis, 42-15 · Omeg~
own, in which they could state their I<hoj 17; Independents, 21-2. 1
own requirements for membctship. This
system is often more appropriate for
WEEKLy PROGRAM
dramatics is being used in many of tlm!
From April 1 to April 7
big ea!-ltern colleges.
) Monda}~
Meeting Independent Men
1
.P
"'
· , Tuesday1\fceting Engineering SoI
ciety
Y. W. C. A. Meeting
''cdnl's<lttv,:-\V. A. A. 1\.feeting
Drill
f.ur ~day- 'Military
U.eading-11Tristrarn17
DIAMOND POINT
Dr. G. W. St. Clair
SILK HOSIERY
Chi 0 tn ega Founder's
Banquet
1....
lt<ndayEaster Rcces-; Begins
11Saturday-- Kappa Kappa Gatnma Ban.
quet
Alpha Chi Omega Dance

DRAMATIC CLUB
IN SEARCH FOR

TO MEET

LAST GOOD PlAY

Club May Choose "Set
a Thief" for Next One.

SEND 40 0HERE

$15

1

